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Abstract
The nature of the environmental problem is examined from the point of view of

Statistical Science and a more active role that a statistician should play in environmental
research is proposed. The intersection between Environmental Science and Statistics is
described and Enrivonmental Science in the University of the Philippines is presented.
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INTRODUCTION

In a series of articles inthePhilippine Daily Inquirer, Yasmin Arquiza ofthe Philippine Centerfor
Investigative Journalism painted a grim ecological picture of the Philippines, a picture marred by
widespread pollution and rampant environmental degradation and destruction;

Mindless deforestation has caused the rapid loss of habitat thereby posing a threat to the diverse
. wildlife of the country. No wonder the Philippines appeared among the top. ten "hot spots" or most

endangered ecosystems in the world.

However, withthe recent environmental andecological disasters to which thiscountryhas.played
hostsuchastheMt.Pinatubo eruption, theOrmoc tragedyandmostrecently, theMindanao powercrisis,
public awareness hasexpanded andmoreandmorepressure from various sectorsisbeing exertedon the
government to deal with these problems. Someanimal and plant life have already been eliminated and
places of natural beautyhavebeendestroyed. Many morewill die if the pollution and destruction ofthe
environment by greedy, thoughtless and careless people continues.

Environmental issues have indeed become enormously important for this country. It has now
become imperative that rational andscientific measures be effected beforethe environment is irreparably

*paper read at the Symposium on the Environment and Sustainable Development sponsored by the Philippine Social
Research Council on 30 January 1993, in Diliman, Quezon City
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damaged. However, scientific facts related to environmental issues are complex. Understanding and
solving environmental problems require insights from many disciplines. Its complexity dictates that
specialists from relevant disciplines go beyond the boundaries oftheir own fields to communicate with
others, to sharewhatthey know andto discover whattheydonotknow, to talkandto listen. IntheUnited
States, the American Statistical Association and the National Academy of Sciences have, for the past
twenty years, beensponsoring the Symposium on Statistics andtheEnvironment. Thissymposium series
over the past years has provided a forum. for theexchange of ideas concerning environmental matters
among statisticians, scientists, lawyers, and other professionals.

Statisticians cananddomake important contributions to thesolutions ofenvironmental problems.
Unfortunately, the natureof these contributions are not widely appreciated due mainly to the fact that
statisticians themselves do notseem to realize theextentto which theycanhelp insolving theseproblems.
For instance, statisticians arenone too visible inother disciplines in colleges and universities, and much •
less to thepublic. It isnotuncommon forfaculty researchers to assume that statistical advice andservices
can be obtained from computer programmers. Most of the statistics being practiced today in many
researchers is carried out without professional statistical assistance.

We hopethat the formation of a group on environmental statistics at the Statistical Center, will
stimulate interest and participation of statisticians in environmental studies. The group hopes to
accomplish thisby introducing a newarea of research in'Statistics; by developing a "researchculture"
among statisticians; and by helping upgrade statistical methodologies currently in use in environmental
studies.

Thispaperexamines thenature oftheenvironmental problem from the pointofview of Statistical
Scienceandpresents amore active rolethataStatistician should play inenvironmental research andrelated
activities. Section 1discusses the problem ofthe environment andprovides adefinition ofEnvironmental
Statistics. Theintersection between Environmental Science and Statistical Science is presented in some
detail insection 2 andinsection 3 Environmental Science intheUniversity of thePhilippines isdescribed.
Finally, the last section addresses the question what should be done from here.

Environmental statistics hasindeed come a longwaysince theFirstSymposium on Statistics and
the Environment sponsored by the American Statistical Association and the American Academy of
Sciences in the early seventies. The rapid development of various statistical techniques as applied to
environmental studies hasnotonly advanced thefield ofEnvironmental Statistics buthasalsoemphasized
thewipe applicability andutility of Statistical Science inthe solution of real-life problems. The advance
ofEnvironmental Statistics owesmuch to theinnumerable symposia andforaheld whereinterdisciplinary
communication and discussion were made possible. These experiences underscore the need for an
interdisciplinary approach to environmental problems..

Notwithstanding the plethora of researches abroad dealing with environmental statistics, a
reasonable definitionofthisemerging field inStatistics hasyettobeformulated. William G.Hunter(1982),
instead of defining Environmental Statistics, identified the central problem in Environmental Statistics.
According to him, thecentral problem ofEnvironmental Statistics is"to determine howourquality oflife
is affected by our surroundings, in particular by such factors as air and water pollution, solid wastes,
hazardous substances, foods anddrugs." Specically, Environmental Statistics isinvolved withtheanlaysis
ofquantitative datawithrelevance to thetwofold problem ofdetermining whethera particular substance
or situation represents anunacceptable riskto public health; andifso establishing appropriate regulatory
policy that will satisfactorily deal with the problem.
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Theonlyscience that deals withphenomena involving uncertainty is Statistics moreaptlycalled
Statistical Science. It goesbeyond thedefinition found inoutdated textbookswhich says thatStatistics
is thecollection, presentation andanalyisofdata. It isanexciting andrapidly growing field andappears
invarious names suchasBiostatistics, Geostatistics, Econometrics, Psychometrics among others. It has
found usefulness in forensics and the Courts, in business, in the Sciences and in all the other disciplines
because the element of uncertainty permeates almost all known phenomena inthe realworld. Statistical
Science involves decision making underuncertainty based on available information or evidence. It is a
mathematical science dealing withrisks andisdistinct from mathematics. Theinterested readerisreferred
to 1. Durbin (1987), MJ.R. Healy (1978), Moore and Olkin (1984), C.L. Chiang (1985) and M. Zelen
(1983) for information and insights into the natureof Statistical Science.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATISTICS DEFINED

We now proposethe following definition ofenvironmental statistics:

EnvironmentalStatisticsis theareaofstatistical science which isconcerendwith thedevelopment
andapplication ofstatistical theory andmethodsfor thestudyofenvironmentalphenomena which have
director indirect effectson the qualityoflife.

Hence, the studyofenvironmental statistics involves the studyofvarious subject-matter fields with
emphasis ontheuseofstatistical methodologies to advanceourunderstanding ofthesefields. Inparticular,
the domain of environmental statistics coverssuchdiverse fields as agriculture, genetics, demography,
epidemiology, and many others. Any probabilistic or statistical advancement in these disciplines, both
theoretical and methodological, may beclassified asenvironmental statistics. Implicit hereistheviewthat
statisticians must possess subject-matter knowledge; otherwise, hisability to contribute to advancing the
subject matter is greatly constrained.

It iswiththisviewthat the participation of statisticians inenvironmental researches as full partners
and notjust as consultants should be encouraged. C.L. Chiang (1985)wrote, "it may not be sufficient
merely to advise scientists todesign theirexperimentsandcollect theirdatato suittheestablished statistical
methods of analysis." Statisticians should develop models and provide appropriate techniques for
estimation andother related problems when the required statistical theoryis still nonexistent. Thesewe
cannot afford to delegate to non-statisticians. Hence, the work of an environmental statistician is not
limited to applications like the calculation of regression coefficients. His work involves learning the
underlying mechanism ofenvironmental phenomena andusing hisexpertise to describe them mathemati
cally. It must be remembered that it is thedevelopment of probability andstatistical theory, conceptsand
methods needed in many areasof research that has enriched Statistical Science.

2. THE ROLE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STATISTICS IN
ENVIRONMENT STUDIES: THE INTERSECTION BETWEEN
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
STATISTICS

Themain concern ofenvironmental statistics isto determine howourenvironment affects ourquality
of life. Environmental statisticians incollaboration withother researchers attemptto explain howfactors
likeairandwaterpollution, solid wastes andhazardous substancescausedegradation toour surroundings.
We summarize below how Statistical Science have been and can be used in the major areas of
environmental studies, namely pollution, forestry and marine resources, hydrology and ecology.
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POLLUTION ,

Thefirst stepisofcourseto identify thepollutant ina certain environment. Oncea pollutant hasbeen
identified, a measurement is made about its concentration. .One major statistical problem that will arise
is indetermining the value of the concentration that would be dangerous to the environment. The mere
presence of air or water pollutants may not necessarily cause harm. For example, it has been shown in
the laboratory thatchloroformcan cause cancer. However, traces of it is presentin our water supply as
a result of chlorination. The question then reduces to how much chloroform, is acceptable in the water
supply. In a moregeneral setting, it is our objective to determine a nonzero "threshhold" concentration
of a pollutant at which no consequential harm may occur.

Another major area of statistical concern is on "Risk Assessment and Analysis.'" There are many
approches to riskanalysis. Froma statistical viewpoint, riskanalysis in the contextofpollution control
will involve three phases: . . .., . .

_ model building for the concentration of a pollutant;

_ model building for the hazardous effects that may result from exposure to the pollutant; and .

_ estimation and diagnostic checking for the abovemodels.

In theanalysis phase, alternative risk must alsobeconsidered andbenefits and'risk mustbebalanced.
Riskassessment provides auseful input indecision making. IntheUnited States,riskassessment provides'
valuable information to regulatory agencies and policy makers. .

FORESTRY & MARINE RESOURCES

•

Forest and marine ecosystems provide renewable living resources that have important social and
economic values onbothglobal andnational settings. Theyshare thecommon traitof relatively rapid and •
sustained renewability. It isveryimportant to monitor the changes andtrendsin thesenatural resources. l "
Statistics plays akeyroleinthemonitoring oftheseresources. Mostofthe statistical methodologies, from
sampling to forecasting, will beuseful inthe different phases of preserving a favorable inventory of these
fast dwindling resources.

Innovative sampling methods, datagathering andmanagement, accuratemodel building andreliable
forecasting are but a fewstatistical concepts that needto be developed. The area of sampling alonecan
provide challenging problems. Stochastic processes arerelevant to model building andinferences onthese
stochastic processes are but one of the open fields in this area.

In summary, most natural resources surveys involve:

_ area classification or stratification;

_ field measurement; and

model-based estimation.

Although current survey methodology isworkable and effective, there is room for improvement in
all aspects of survey operations through research.

ECOLOGY

Ecology, broadly defined, istherelationship oforganisms to itsenvironment. It isdesired thatahappy
balance ismaintained between acommunity oforganisms andtheirnonliving environment. when pollution
enters the scene, the conditions will not be the same. Statistics is used in the anlaysis of community
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structure. Anenno this,theconceptofaBalanced Indigenous Population(HIP)isdefined asanecological
community that exhibits characteristics similar to nearby communities living underunpollutedconditions.
Basedona numberofbiological variables andindicators, statistical analysis isappliedintestingdifferences
between sites. Multivariate methods are also frequently used but other parametric and nonparametric
methods are useful as well.

Ecological degredationscanalsobe measured bysomesocially relevantindiceslikethe reproductive
failure of birds or mortality of eggs or larvae of fish. These indices should have tractable sampling
distributions andanarea ofstatistical researchisthe discovery ofsuchdistributions. Studieson the utility
ofvarious robust procedures are also worthy subjectsof research.

HYDROLOGY

I

Broadlydefined hydrology is the studyofwater. More specifically, an adhoc panelon hydrology of
theFederalCouncil of Science andTechnology oftheUSAoffersusthe following definition ofhydrology:
"thesciencethat treatsofthewatersoftheearth, theiroccurence, circulation, anddistribution and their
reaction with their environment, including, their relation to living things. The domain ofhydrology
embraces thefull life history ofwater on earth." Historically hydrology began with the study of the
"rainfall-runoffprocess" and with the rise and fall and flowofrivers. Both deterministic and stochastic
models have been employed by hydrologists to solve their problems. Most hydrologic processes are
stochasticprocesses. Thewater level ina damhasbeenmodelled as a Markov process. Manyhydrologic
data are in the. form of time series. Hydrological researchshould be a priority area in the Philippines in
view ofthe worsening situation caused by drought, flooding and the ensuingenergy crisis. In this area
Statistical Sciencewill playa major and crucial role.

3. ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES

Environmental Science in the University of the Philippines is an uncoordinated and often sporadic
effort among units and individuals often depending on persons and foreign funding. For example the
College ofArtsandScience inUPDiliman offeredaPh.D.inEnvironemntal Sciencebut thiswasgradually
phasedout inspiteofitsmodestsuccess. Now it isbeingreinstituted withouta Socialor Statistical Science
component. The other constituent universities of the UP. System have their own environmental
programs. These programs are all in their infancy and need nurturing and encouragement by central
administration. A brief description of these efforts are given below.

UP DILlMAN

The Collegeof Science and its institutesengage in some kind of environmental research. Among
these istheNational InstituteofGeological Sciences (NIGS). Most researchesare funded bytheNational
Research Council of the Philippines (NRCP) and the Philippine Council for Advanced Science and
TechnologyResearchandDevelopment (PCASTRD). Manyoftheseresearchesarecenteredontheeffect
ofmining activities on development in terms ofnational concerns, as well as on localimpactofmining in
the communities. Otherunitsof the College ofScience that engage in the environmental researchare the
MarineScience Institute (MSI), the Institute of Biology(ill) and the Natural ScienceResearch Institute
(NSRI).

The Chemical Engineering department of the College of Engineering offers graduate degrees in
Energyand Environmental Engineering. Thisprogramwas established in response to the need for high
level manpower requirements in the energyand environmental sector. It is also envisioned to becomea
centerfor excellence inenergyandenvironmental engineering training, researchanddevelopment, as well
as a focal point of a network of energy research development and information in the country. The
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department offersaPh.D.inEnergyEngineering, aMasterofScience inEnergyEngineering, andaMaster
of Science in Environmental Engineering.

The Institute of Science and Mathematics Education Development (ISMED) did some research
which involved evaluation ofthe suitability ofsometextbooksfor environmental educationinelementary
education.

The Statistical Centerhasbeeninvolved inseveral environmental researches withotherUP unitsand
someagencies ofthe government, one of which isa studyon statistical modelling for riskassessment on
Philippine volcanic hazard zone. Also, the Statistical Center has recently formed an Environmental
StatisticsGroup (ESG) whose objective and activities we have mentioned earlier.

UP MANILA

Ofthe sixdepartments ofthe College ofPublicHealthinUPManila theDepartmentofEnvironmental
and Occupational Health and the Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics have engaged in
environmental research. Theirresearches dealtwitheffects ofchanges inthe environment on health. The
main philosophy of thiscollege isto providethe countrywithcapable individuals whocanassume greater
responsibilities for the improvement of people's health and quality oflife.

UP LOS BANOS

AtUP LosBanos,onecanfind theInstituteofEnvironmental andManagement Studies(IESAMS).
It isa unitofthe College of Artsand Sciences andits programs are funded bya Canadian funding agency.
Besides offering a Master of Environment Management, it also engages in research and serves as the
permanent secretariat for the.Environmental EducationNetwork of the Philippines (EENP).

THE ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION NETWORK OF THE PHILIPPINES (EENP)

Populationgrowth, the high incidence of poverty, and decadesof misuse of the environment have
contributedto the serious resourcesand environmental problems of the Philippines. The ecological and
cultural diversity of the country indicates that a decentralized approach to these problems and a more
coordinated and unified strategy towards human resources development in promoting environmental
awareness must be the order of the day.
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Havingidentified these problems, a networkof over 16university environmental studycentersand
a fewnon-government organizations (NGOs) havetakenstepsto arriveat somedoablesolutions that led
to the formation of an Environmental EducationNetwork of the Philippines (EENP). The EENP is a
network which covers regional colleges and universities, research centers and non-government organi-
zations working with programs and projects that promote environmental educationand awareness. •

The birth of the EENP is an attempt to provide coordination and assistance to these various
institutions. The network intendsto bringtogether these institutions and the government's Department
of Environmental and Natural Resources and other agencies in promoting the advancement of environ
mental education in the Philippines and to develop collaborative activities that will lead towards a
sustainable management ofthe country's natural resources. It isalsothe goal ofthe EENP to coordinate
researches and initiatives amongenvironmental andeducational institutions inthe countryandto provide
a linkage for these initiatives with global and regional (Southeast Asia) environmental programs.

TheNetwork alsoprovides assistance - financial andtechnical- to itsmember institutions. Financial
assistance is in the form of small research grants, ranging from P50,OOO to PIOO,OOO, for research
proposalsapprovedby the EENP Research Review Committee.:The EENP also grants scholarships for
the Master of Science in Environmental ~.:udies at UP. Los Banos to member units. •
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Technical assistance comes in the form of lectures and discussions of the existing environmental
courses, formulation ofan environmental curricula andtraining programs andseminars on environmental
education and awareness.

The EENP, through its permanent secretariat based at the InstituteofEnvironmental Science and
Management (IESAM), also provides a mechanism of information through a newsletter and data bank.

4. WHAT CAN AND SHOULD STATISTICIANS DO AND WHAT NOW?

The needfor closescientific cooperation among the different disciplines undertaking environmental
researches need not be overemphasized. While there may be somedifficulty in settingup a mechanism
for smooth interaction, the joint undertaking of researches results in a better quality ofoutput.

I

The Environmental Statistics Group ofthe Statistical Center took the liberty of going around and
talking to peoplewhoare involved inenvironmental researches in the University ofthe Philippines (UP).
We found that while there is a consensus in the research community for an interdisciplinary approach to
environmental problems, thishasnotyetbeendoneandonlya handful considered or thoughtofincluding
statisticians as part of their team. It evenchagrined us to hear something like"we already have people
whoknowhowto usethestatistical softwares." Thislimits the roleofa statistician to thatofdataanalyst.
Oftentimes he is called upon to salvage a poorlydesigned study.

,
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Thisiscertainly notwhatstatisticiansaretrained for. Thisalsoreflects howpeople inotherdisciplines
understand and view Statistics. Many of the studies undertaken by researches in UP involve simple
descriptive statistics andon a fewcaseswhich lookpromising, the statistical analyses lacksophistication.

At present, Statistics plays a supportive role in research, whereby it contributes to substantive
discoveries onlyasoneelement ofgood research. In reality, its roleismoreextensive thanthat, Statistics
being intimately involved inthelogical design andplanning ofresearch, intheclarification to theresearcher
of hisassumptions, in the saving of money, inthe acceleration of the rate of discovery of newknowledge
through efficient statistical design, in the accounting of the role of variation and the role and logic of
probabilities, and so on. But most researchers are not awareof thisfundamental role of Statistics in the
intellectual part of research, as distinguished from the more mechanical problems of computation.

Therearemany waysinwhich statisticians canmakeasignificant impact inmaking quality researches.
As such, they should serve as advisors in the planning of scientific investigations and researches. On a
higher level, statisticians should serveasconsultants inthe formulation ofpublic policies. Thereisa need
to educatetheacademic community onthevaluable contributions statistician canmake towardmeaningful
research.

The problem of the environment is of suchcomplexity that to understand its nature and extent the
variousviewpoints offered by the Law,the Sciences, andthe Professions should be considered together.
The urgency offinding solutions to the problem and implementing those dictateconcerted efforton the
part of all us environmental workersandscientists. Weshould be able to communicate withoneanother
and we ought to be familiar with eachotherswork andaboveall we should work together. The lastyear
was a good one for us. Threeforawere made available to us: the National Conference ofthe Philippine
Academy of Science, another by the Institute of International Legal Studies of the Law Center of the
University ofthe Philippines andthe United NationsConference on the Environment andDevelopment.
Now we are in this symposium offered by the Philippine Social Science Council. We need at least three
things now: a directory of environmental workersand researchers, a regularsymposium and a journal.
We are proposing that a national committee be created tasked with looking into these matters.
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